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Every culture is governed by an internal code of conduct, and this publication captures the code
of Saudi culture. Most Saudi norms have long been unwritten and only orally communicated
among citizens. As a result, visitors to the country have been unable to read about these norms.
For this reason, this book spells out these norms in bold print. It provides bite-sized descriptions
of ‘the Saudi’. It is informed by around 2,000 interviews with nationals and expats. It is the first to
talk about the culture in a purely descriptive (and therefore non-judgemental) manner.Writings
about Saudi culture tend to be too serious; however, this publication is meant not to be taken too
seriously. It is, rather, intended to be entertaining (and, surely, informative). It is written mostly on
the toilet (and is, likewise, meant to be read on the toilet). It avoids being biased, recording both
‘negative’ and ‘positive’ norms. It tries to avoid using such sensitive words as ‘religion’ and
‘politics’, since it is written entirely for cultural orientation (not for religious or political
matters).The book is the first to be written by a male Saudi who was born and raised in the
country, who is still based there, who is a former officially-recognised ‘imam’ (i.e. a worship
leader) and who comes from a working-class family. Yet, he is a traveller, professor and Oxford
graduate. He has been with people from different ethnicities. He has published in different
languages and with globally known publishers. Hence, he has shown an ability to communicate
with international readers and convey information to foreign mentalities.

«Mucho más que una historia original, interesante y consistentemente entretenida, puede ser
vista por el lector como una especie de guía o esquema para vivir la vida de una forma que nos
permita apreciar la jornada y no tan sólo el destino. Un trabajo realizado con destreza desde el
principio hasta el fin, es una lectura entusiásticamente recomendada.» --Midwest Book
Review«¡Me encantó este libro! Definitivamente hay que conservarlo para nuestra biblioteca
personal. No sólo es para leerlo, sino que se debe reflexionar, asimilar, practicar, compartir y
discutir.» --¡5 Estrellas! --San Francisco Book Review «Watkins nos recuerda que debemos ser
agradecidos por lo que tenemos; lo que nos rodea, la Tierra y los seres amados que hacen que
el viaje valga la pena... Es extraño que un autor se tome el tiempo que él se ha tomado para
crear este obsequio duradero para sus hijos.» --¡5 Estrellas! --Portland Book Review«Chas
describe la viaje espiritual del guerrero de tal manera que quieres seguirlo, enrollarte las
mangas y hacer el trabajo requerido, ¡para convertirte en la mejor versión posible de ti mismo!»
--Timber Hawkeye, autor del libro Buddhist Boot Camp.About the AuthorChas Watkins nació y
creció en Inglaterra y es australiano por naturalización. Sus hijos son todos americanos, lo cual
él encuentra muy confuso. Se mudó a Roatán hace nueve años. Tiene un título sin usar en
Electrónica de la Universidad de Hull, Inglaterra; y de alguna forma se las ingenió para trabajar
en muchas buenas compañías, sin ser despedido. Después de la histeria del mundo 'punto



com' en California, se mudó a Roatán para asentarse con su familia. Actualmente pretende
trabajar como corredor de bienes raíces y DJ de radio. Lee muchísimo, observa el amanecer y
el atardecer todos los días y toma demasiado café. Corre en la playa por las mañanas, practica
paradas de manos y vive felizmente en Roatán con su gato Gary y los hijos que aún no lo han
abandonado. Incluso en su mejor día no es nada como su personaje Paul, pero continúa
intentándolo. Ocasionalmente «le gusta bailar como si nadie lo estuviese viendo», lo cual es
irónico ya que su forma de bailar provoca que la gente se le quede mirando. Si tienes la mala
suerte de conocerlo, no importa lo que hagas, no le ofrezcas una bebida ya que es muy mal
educado y poco interesante.From the Back Cover«Mucho más que una historia original,
interesante y consistentemente entretenida, puede ser vista por el lector como una especie de
guía o esquema para vivir la vida de una forma que nos permita apreciar la jornada y no tan sólo
el destino. Un trabajo realizado con destreza desde el principio hasta el fin, es una lectura
entusiásticamente recomendada.» --Midwest Book Review«¡Me encantó este libro!
Definitivamente hay que conservarlo para nuestra biblioteca personal. No sólo es para leerlo,
sino que se debe reflexionar, asimilar, practicar, compartir y discutir.» --¡5 Estrellas! --San
Francisco Book Review «Watkins nos recuerda que debemos ser agradecidos por lo que
tenemos; lo que nos rodea, la Tierra y los seres amados que hacen que el viaje valga la pena...
Es extraño que un autor se tome el tiempo que él se ha tomado para crear este obsequio
duradero para sus hijos.» --¡5 Estrellas! --Portland Book Review«Chas describe la viaje
espiritual del guerrero de tal manera que quieres seguirlo, enrollarte las mangas y hacer el
trabajo requerido, ¡para convertirte en la mejor versión posible de ti mismo!» --Timber Hawkeye,
autor del libro Buddhist Boot Camp. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Kat Canfield, “Highly recommended reading if you have any reason to understand Saudi
culture.. This book should be recommended reading for all Diplomats, State Department
personnel, and anyone who goes to work in Saudi Arabia. The author covered just about every
aspect of life for men in Saudi Arabia. Understanding a culture is essential to dealing with the
people. As the author states, this is a snapshot of the culture at this time. Much if the current
culture is like America was a hundred years ago. It's too bad no one documented our culture
from then as it is important to learn how a society evolves.There is some repetition but I found
the items repeated are the more important ones that the ready needs to remember; how better
to stress them than to repeat them. I read it on my Kindle and sometimes when books are copied
to e-versions there are mistakes in punctuation and grammar. But the content was so good it
was easy to overlook them.This will be my go to book when ever I use Saudi characters in my
books to get the cultural issues correct. How wonderful to have first hand knowledge of a
different culture when using it for fictional writing.”

Cecily, “This book is like my best friend !. This is the book you have to read if you want to unravel
the norms, the culture and the mind of Saudis. Written in a honest, light- hearted manner,
Professor Abdul is telling you almost everything about his people in a plain descriptive way
without any bias or judgement. Unlike other books on politics or history by foreign journalists,
this book is like my best friend accompanying me every step in exploring the people : what
exactly are the Saudis thinking, what is really in their mind when they say something, do they
really mean it or just say it, is it true that there is no concept of marriage for love or would they
fight for love ? You cannot really find the answer in other publications as most of the things
Professor Abdul described were uncoded and unrecorded -- this probably made outsider find it
hard, if not confusing to understand the Saudi people. I am very grateful for Professor Abdul who
is the first Saudi national to observe, write and capture such bits and pieces of this evolving
society in fine details. What's more, the Professor Abdul welcomes your questions and
comments anytime. He is happy to receive your feedback and clarify your queries.I highly
recommend this book not only because it is full of interesting insights, but also it is true to heart,
written by a Saudi national who dares to unwrap how his people are really like outwardly and
inwardly. Whether you are hanging out, working or living in the Kingdom, the book is definitely
your best reference and will leave you with a deep understanding of Saudi people, an incredibly
different group of creation by Allah.”

Ebook Library Reader, “... description of so many aspects of Saudi culture is terrific to read.
Professor Al Lily's detailed description of so many aspects of Saudi culture is terrific to read.
The mixture of seriousness, respect, humor, irony and love exhibited throughout the book makes
every page a treasure. Having lived in Saudi Arabia for a year there were many mysteries about



the culture that puzzled me as I engaged in work activities with several Saudi colleagues and
clients. The Bro Code of Saudi Culture clarified much of the mystery which was a good thing,
but, it also pointed out that I probably violated a few hundred rules in my brief stay in KSA. I'm
just not quite sure if I wish that I had read the "Bro Code" before living in Saudi Arabia or am glad
that I have read it afterward to better appreciate the subtleties and complexities that Al Lily
describes. Either way the book is a fun and fascinating glimpse into the culture of an important
portion of humanity.”

Pumpkineater, “Everything You Have Ever Wondered About Saudi Life. It's short and to the point
without long asides and ramblings. I particularly enjoyed this book because I have lived and
worked in Saudi Arabia teaching English for over seven years in: Ha'il, Jubail, Jazan and finally
Muyhail. I only regret not having this knowledge about Saudi culture years ago! An insightful,
accurate view by a Saudi and not by a dilettante. Entertaining and informative. Not to be missed
if you really want to know how Saudis think and act.  Get the skinny on life in Saudi Arabia!”

Melinda McClimans, “Key to Saudi Culture. It has been a pleasure reading "The Bro Code" by Al
Lily. I believe reading "the 300 rules" will give you the insight you need to really function well in
Saudi Arabia, or work with Saudis (whether they are men or women). Additionally, Dr. Al Lily had
organized them in such a way that you can use this book as a reference.Being a Westerner, I did
not agree with most of the strict gender segregation rules when I lived there, but I did my best to
respect the culture, and there were many things I enjoyed about it. I really appreciate how this
book provides the "whys" of the strict rules as it can be hard to explain my experience in KSA to
non-Saudis without putting it in the conceptual box of "the place that oppresses women".”

Tx_, “Great for employee cultural orientation prior to deployment.. I am finally getting around to
writing my review. My apologies to the author. Great read! I learned so many new things about
Saudi Arabian culture via this read. I recommend to any company or individual to add this book
as a part of their employee cultural orientation prior to deployment to Saudi Arabia. The book is
just that good.”

Ahmed, “Accurate and to the point. Handy rule book for new expatriates to get a crash course on
the Saudi Culture. I have lived in Saudi Arabia for over 20 years. One frequent activity that I
undertake is giving new employees, expatriates in particular, an introduction to the Saudi culture.
This book definitely makes life easier in that sense. It also enlightened me on some additional
facts (and myths hat existed and I wasn't aware of!). I like the 'Interval' sections which shows the
view of locals on foreign cultures as well, giving you further insight to their thought
process.Thank you for this handy resource.”

Jack Hayball, “Fascinating Insight Into Saudi Culture. I read this the book recently and found it
fascinating. Whether you want to read the whole thing in one go and deep-dive into the culture,



or dip in and out of the sections that you find intriguing - the book will be a great guide for you.I
am particularly interested in how culture interacts with digital transformation and new practices
in the workplace. I was interested to reflect on the extent to which the 'house door' has become
digitalised, and some of the cultural barriers to workforce transformation.I also really enjoyed the
section on poetry, learning what a pivotal role oral communication plays in the nation's learning
and communication.The book is a comprehensive codification of culture, based on 2,000
interviews. However, it also left me asking questions, and wanting to learn more about certain
aspects - which is always a great sign.Finally, it is written with a level of humour, self-reflection
and objectivity that was very refreshing.A must-read for anyone with a genuine interest in Saudi
culture.”

Kerry, “Will be buying more. Having lived in the Gulf for 10+ years I was looking for a book to give
to newbies we recruited at work to give them an idea of what was to come but also to give me
some ideas of how to better organise a cultural induction for them. I bought a couple of different
books to give me some ideas what to do but by far this is the most interesting of the guides.It is
so much better than I was expecting. If you want facts and figures about KSA then go on
Wikipedia; this books is written in an easy format where you can pick it up and read form nay
section about a range of topics. As a Saudi who has lived both in Saudi and in KSA it's obvious
he's been able to see his country through different eyes. I can also tell he's listened to a lot of
women before writing this!My favourite bit is the when he asks a huge group of uni students
about their opinions and then summarises reports what they said. I'd love to ask the same
questions to uni students in my own country and look and the diverse range of opinions.So
conclude, it not only served it's purpose but I also decided to buy a copy for each person that we
recruit so they can read it before arriving.”

L. De Sario, “Best book about Saudi culture. We all read for different reasons, for stimulating the
brain or improving the imagination or critical thinking. I have chosen to read to satisfy my
personal thirst for knowledge. This is the reason why I read the book “The Bro Code of Saudi
Culture”. Abdullah has skill full described all the aspects of Saudi culture in a concise book,
summarising them in 1142 bite-sized statements, which are not at all boring to read and do not
mention some sensitive areas , such as religion and politics.Reading Abdullah’s book allowed
me to find out more about a culture in which I have had a keen interest all my life. To tell the truth,
before reading this book, I had some prejudices about Saudi and Muslim culture (Saudi women
being subordinated because they have to cover themselves). But this book offered me the
possibility to find out the reason for some attitudes, to understand them and to become
respectful of them. Now I can see that Saudi culture is based on the values of relationships, of
respect for other people and for family that Western countries have lost.I recommend this book
to everyone because it is a good way to become familiar with this culture and to take something
positive from it (can you find where else men call women “cream”?).To those who have criticized



the book I can say that they should be grateful to Abdul for having showed to wider world the Bro
Code of Saudi Culture.”

Anna Chiquita, “A totally unique insight into the country. This book is totally unique and I think it
is required reading for any foreigner travelling to Saudi Arabia. It sets out in an extremely matter
of fact way, based on empirical research and interviews with Saudi nationals, the complex
network of social customs and rules that govern people's lives within the country. This is
something you will not find even in well written political analyses of the country. It gives a truly
fascinating insight into the minutiae of ordinary Saudi lives and provides much needed context to
all the hype and headlines regarding the country. I imagine that some Saudis may view the book
as generalising about their culture, but I'm also sure that much of what the book contains is
indeed accurate. I am looking forward to reading it again before my next trip to Riyadh as I'm
sure it will help me navigate Saudi society.”

The book by Abdul Al Lily has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 119 people have provided feedback.
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